No. 154/Santipur/AWH                                      Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
SUMITRA SINGH (MALLICK) (SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-I-1)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper

Name of the Candidate: SUMITRA SINGH (MALLICK)

ROLLNo: SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-I-1

Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.

Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 155/Santipur/AWH

Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
ANIMA SINGH (SARDAR) (SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-I-3)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: ANIMA SINGH (SARDAR)
ROLLNo: SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-I-3
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 156/Santipur/AWH                                                  Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

KANIKA ROY (SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-I-4)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : KANIKA ROY
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-I-4
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 157/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

LAXMI SARDAR (SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-1-7)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : LAXMI SARDAR
ROLL No : SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-1-7
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Helper**.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 158/Santipur/AWH  
Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
ANITA RAY (SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-I-8)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : ANITA RAY
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-I-8
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Helper**.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

SHIKHA MONDAL (BISWAS) (SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-II-2)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : SHIKHA MONDAL (BISWAS)
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-II-2
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 160/Santipur/AWH                         Date: 02.03.2020

**CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test**

To

RIPA SARKAR  (SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-II-8)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Anganwadi Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate</td>
<td>RIPA SARKAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLNo</td>
<td>SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-II-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time</td>
<td>18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
PARAMITA BISWAS (SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-II-12)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: PARAMITA BISWAS
ROLLNo: SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-II-12
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
Office of the Sub-Divisional Magistrate,
Ranaghat, Nadia

Court Para, PO+PS-Ranaghat, District-Nadia, PIN-741201
Phone/Fax No: 03473-210095  Email Id: sdoranaghat01@gmail.com

No. 162/Santipur/AWH                        Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
SUNDARI SARKAR (BISWAS) (SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-ll-13)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : SUNDARI SARKAR (BISWAS)
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-ll-13
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
UMA BISWAS (SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-II-14)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: UMA BISWAS
ROLLNo: SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-II-14
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 164/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

TAMA BISWAS (SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-II-15)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper

Name of the Candidate : TAMA BISWAS

ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-II-15

Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.

Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
MUKTI BISWAS (SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-II-17)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Anganwadi Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate</td>
<td>MUKTI BISWAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLNo</td>
<td>SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-II-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time</td>
<td>18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

NAMITA SARKAR (MAJUMDER) (SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-II-20)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : NAMITA SARKAR (MAJUMDER)
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-II-20
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 167/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

MONIMALA SARKAR (SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-II-22)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Anganwadi Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate</td>
<td>MONIMALA SARKAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLNo</td>
<td>SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-II-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time</td>
<td>18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Helper**.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
PURNIMA SARKAR (SAN/ADDL/AWH/A-II-26)

Venue of the Interview:
Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.

Date & Time:
18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
Office of the Sub-Divisional Magistrate,
Ranaghat, Nadia

Court Para, PO+PS-Ranaghat, District-Nadia, PIN-741201
Phone/Fax No: 03473-210095 Email Id: sdoranaghat01@gmail.com

No. 169/Santipur/AWH                  Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
LIPIKA KHATUN SEKH (SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-4)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : LIPIKA KHATUN SEKH
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-4
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

BITHU MITRA (SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-9)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : BITHU MITRA
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-9
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL  
Office of the Sub-Divisional Magistrate, 
Ranaghat, Nadia  

Court Para, PO+PS-Ranaghat, District-Nadia, PIN-741201  
Phone/Fax No: 03473-210095  Email Id: sdoranaghat01@gmail.com

No. 171/Santipur/AWH  

Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To  
RAMICHAN KHATUN (SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-21)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post :</th>
<th>Anganwadi Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate :</td>
<td>RAMICHAN KHATUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLNo :</td>
<td>SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview:</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time:</td>
<td>18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Helper**.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,  
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 172/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

MOUMITA MANDAL (SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-23)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : MOUMITA MANDAL
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-23
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 173/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
SARMISTHA TAMBULI (SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-26)
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………

Name of the Post :  Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate :  SARMISTHA TAMBULI
ROLLNo :  SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-26
Venue of the Interview:  Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time:  18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 174/Santipur/AWH    Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

SUMITA CHAKRAORTY (SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-28)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: SUMITA CHAKRAORTY
ROLLNo: SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-28
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
**CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test**

To

TUMPA GHARAMI SARMA (SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-32)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Anganwadi Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate</td>
<td>TUMPA GHARAMI SARMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLNo</td>
<td>SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time</td>
<td>18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Helper**.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
TUMPA PRAMANIK (SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-38)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : TUMPA PRAMANIK
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-38
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
**GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL**

*Office of the Sub-Divisional Magistrate,*

*Ranaghat, Nadia*

*Phone/Fax No: 03473-210095  Email Id: sdoranaghat01@gmail.com*

---

No. 177/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

**CALL LETTER** for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

**ANJU SAHA (SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-41)**

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post :</th>
<th>Anganwadi Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate :</td>
<td>ANJU SAHA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLNo :</td>
<td>SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview:</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time:</td>
<td>18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Helper**.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,

Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 178/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
PARAMITA TAMULI (SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-45)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: PARAMITA TAMULI
ROLLNo: SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAB-45
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
**Call Letter for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test**

To  
AMBICA PAL (SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAG-4)

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Helper**.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Anganwadi Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate</td>
<td>AMBIKA PAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLNo</td>
<td>SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAG-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time</td>
<td>18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sub Divisional Officer,  
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 180/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
SREMOYEE GARAI (SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAG-9)

Name of the Post :   Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate :   SREMOYEE GARAI
ROLLNo :   SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAG-9
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time:   18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 181/Santipur/AWH                                                  Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

JHUMA DENATH (SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAG-18)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper

Name of the Candidate: JHUMA DENATH

ROLLNo: SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAG-18

Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.

Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 182/Santipur/AWH  

Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

CHANDRANI GHOSH (SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAG-21)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper

Name of the Candidate: CHANDRANI GHOSH

ROLLNo: SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAG-21

Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.

Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer, 
Ranaghat, Nadia
GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
Office of the Sub-Divisional Magistrate,
Ranaghat, Nadia

Court Para, PO+PS-Ranaghat, District-Nadia, PIN-741201
Phone/Fax No: 03473-210095 Email Id: sdoranaghat01@gmail.com

No. 183/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
BABDANA SAHA MISTRI (SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAG-39)

Name of the Post :          Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate :     BABDANA SAHA MISTRI
ROLLNo :                  SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAG-39
Venue of the Interview:    Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer,
                           Ranaghat.
Date & Time:               18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Helper**.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 184/Santipur/ AWH  

Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
RIMPA MANDAL (SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAG-62)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post :</th>
<th>Anganwadi Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate :</td>
<td>RIMPA MANDAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLNo :</td>
<td>SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAG-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview:</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time:</td>
<td>18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

[Signature]
Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
Office of the Sub-Divisional Magistrate,
Ranaghat, Nadia
Court Para, PO+PS-Ranaghat, District-Nadia, PIN-741201
Phone/Fax No: 03473-210095 Email Id: sdo ranaghat01@gmail.com

No. 185/Santipur/AWH                                                    Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
SHIPRA PRAMANICK Bhabai (SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAG-70)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: SHIPRA PRAMANICK Bhabai
ROLLNo: SAN/ADDL/AWH/BAG-70
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 186/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
REBA GHOSH (SAN/MALL/AWH/BEL-I-1)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: REBA GHOSH
ROLLNo: SAN/MALL/AWH/BEL-I-1
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 187/Santipur/AWH                                            Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

TUMPA BASAK (SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-I-4)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: TUMPA BASAK
ROLLNo: SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-I-4
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
Office of the Sub-Divisional Magistrate,
Ranaghat, Nadia

Court Para, PO+PS-Ranaghat, District-Nadia, PIN-741201
Phone/Fax No: 03473-210095  Email Id: sdoranaghat01@gmail.com

-----------------------------------------------

No. 188/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
MAMATA BHOWMICK PRAMANICK (SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-I-8)

-----------------------------------------------

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : MAMATA BHOWMICK PRAMANICK
ROLLNo : SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-I-8
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 189/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
KOHINOOR KHATUN SEKH (SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-I-23)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: KOHINOOR KHATUN SEKH
ROLLNo: SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-I-23
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
Office of the Sub-Divisional Magistrate,
Ranaghat, Nadia
Court Para, PO+PS-Ranaghat, District-Nadia, PIN-741201
Phone/Fax No: 03473-210095 Email Id: sdoranaghat01@gmail.com

No. 190/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
SAMPA BASAK (SAN/MN/AWH/BEL-I-27)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : SAMPA BASAK
ROLLNo : SAN/MN/AWH/BEL-I-27
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
TUMPA PAL (SAN/MAN/AWH/BEL-I-29)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: TUMPA PAL
ROLLNo: SAN/MAN/AWH/BEL-I-29
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 192/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
AJMIRA KHATUN (SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-I-40)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Anganwadi Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate</td>
<td>AJMIRA KHATUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLL No</td>
<td>SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-I-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview:</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time:</td>
<td>18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Helper**.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 193/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
SARASWATI BISWAS (DAS) (SAN/MAP/AWH/BEL-I-46)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: SARASWATI BISWAS (DAS)
ROLLNo: SAN/MAP/AWH/BEL-I-46
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 194/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
MAMONI BISWAS (SARKAR) (SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-I-53)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper

Name of the Candidate : MAMONI BISWAS (SARKAR)

ROLLNo : SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-I-53

Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.

Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

[Signature]
Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 195/Santipur/AWH  

Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

SUDIPTA BISWAS (SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-I-55)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper

Name of the Candidate : SUDIPTA BISWAS

ROLLNo : SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-I-55

Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.

Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
**CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test**

To  
RUPSONA MIR (SAN/MAN/AWH/BEL-I-62)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Anganwadi Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate</td>
<td>RUPSONA MIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLNo</td>
<td>SAN/MAN/AWH/BEL-I-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time</td>
<td>18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Helper**.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,  
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

PRITI PAL (SAN/M Air/ AWH/ BEL-1-63)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: PRITI PAL
ROLLNo: SAN/M Air/ AWH/ BEL-1-63
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
PINKI BISWAS (SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-I-80)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : PINKI BISWAS
ROLLNo : SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-I-80
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 18.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
**CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Worker VIVA-VOCE Test**

To

BARNA GHOSH (SAN/ADDL/AWW-60)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Anganwadi Worker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate</td>
<td>BARNA GHOSH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLNo</td>
<td>SAN/ADDL/AWW-60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time:</td>
<td>19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Worker**.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Worker VIVA-VOCE Test

To

SHILPI BISWAS (SAN/ADDL/AWW-132)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Worker
Name of the Candidate: SHILPI BISWAS
ROLLNo: SAN/ADDL/AWW-132
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Worker. You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification. No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 231/Santipur/AWW                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Worker VIVA-VOCE Test

To
SANGEETA MANDAL (DHAR) (SAN/ADDL/AWW-162)

Name of the Post :  Anganwadi Worker
Name of the Candidate : SANGEETA MANDAL (DHAR)
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWW-162
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Worker**.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 232/Santipur/AWW                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Worker VIVA-VOCE Test

To
MADHU CHHANDA CHOWDHURY (SAN/ADDL/AWW-176)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Worker
Name of the Candidate: MADHU CHHANDA CHOWDHURY
ROLLNo: SAN/ADDL/AWW-176
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Worker.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 233/Santipur/AWW

Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Worker VIVA-VOCE Test

To

SHYAMALI PRAMANIK (SAN/ADDL/AWW-198)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Worker
Name of the Candidate: SHYAMALI PRAMANIK
ROLLNo: SAN/ADDL/AWW-198
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Worker.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Worker VIVA-VOCE Test

To
ARPITA BISWAS (SAN/ADDL/AWW-203)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Worker
Name of the Candidate : ARPITA BISWAS
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWW-203
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Worker.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
Office of the Sub-Divisional Magistrate,
Ranaghat, Nadia

Court Para, PO+PS-Ranaghat, District-Nadia, PIN-741201
Phone/Fax No: 03473-210095 Email Id: sdoranaghat01@gmail.com

No. 235/Santipur/AWW Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Worker VIVA-VOCE Test

To

BANDANA HALDER (SAN/ADDL/AWW-259)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Worker
Name of the Candidate : BANDANA HALDER
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWW-259
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Worker.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 236/Santipur/AWW                      Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Worker VIVA-VOCE Test

To

ANAMIKA BISWAS (SAN/ADDL/AWW-308)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Worker
Name of the Candidate : ANAMIKA BISWAS
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWW-308
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Worker**.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Worker VIVA-VOCE Test

To
MOLY PRAMANIK (SAN/ADDL/AWW-330)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Worker
Name of the Candidate: MOLY PRAMANIK
ROLLNo: SAN/ADDL/AWW-330
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Worker.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 238/Santipur/AWW    Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Worker VIVA-VOCE Test

To
BIPASHA DUTTA (SAN/ADDL/AWW-346)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Worker
Name of the Candidate : BIPASHA DUTTA
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWW-346
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Worker.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
SOMA DAS (SAN/MAM/AWH/BEL-I-84)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: SOMA DAS
ROLLNo: SAN/MAM/AWH/BEL-I-84
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
**GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL**  
**Office of the Sub-Divisional Magistrate, Ranaghat, Nadia**  
Court Para, PO+PS-Ranaghat, District-Nadia, PIN-741201  
**Phone/Fax No:** 03473-210095  
**Email Id:** sdoranaghat01@gmail.com

---

No. 240/Santipur/AWH  
Date: 02.03.2020

**CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test**

To  
SANGITA BISWAS (SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-I-86)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Anganwadi Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate</td>
<td>SANGITA BISWAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLNo</td>
<td>SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-I-86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time</td>
<td>19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Helper**.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,  
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
ANUSHREE BASAK (SAN/MEM/AWH/BEL-I-94)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper

Name of the Candidate : ANUSHREE BASAK

ROLLNo : SAN/MEM/AWH/BEL-I-94

Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.

Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 242/Santipur/AWH

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
RIMI BISWAS (SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-II-6)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : RIMI BISWAS
ROLLNo : SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-II-6
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 243/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
RIMI SARKAR (SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-II-19)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : RIMI SARKAR
ROLLNo : SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-II-19
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 244/Santipur/AWH                                                    Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

JAYASRI BISWAS (HALDER) (SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-II-21)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: JAYASRI BISWAS (HALDER)
ROLLNo: SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-II-21
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 245/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

SUSAMA SARKAR (SAN/MAM/AWH/BEL-II-23)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: SUSAMA SARKAR
ROLLNo: SAN/MAM/AWH/BEL-II-23
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Helper**.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 246/Santipur/AWH   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
RUPA PRAMANICK (SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-II-28)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: RUPA PRAMANICK
ROLLNo: SAN/MAIN/AWH/BEL-II-28
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
LATIFA KHATUN SEKH (SAN/ADDL/AWH/G-1)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : LATIFA KHATUN SEKH
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWH/G-1
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 248/Santipur/AWH       Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

NASRIN SULTANA BIBI (SAN/ADDL/AWH/G-2)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: NASRIN SULTANA BIBI
ROLLNo: SAN/ADDL/AWH/G-2
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

MINA BIBI SEKH (SAN/ADDL/AWH/G-3)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : MINA BIBI SEKH
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWH/G-3
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 250/Santipur/AWH  Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
SANTANA KHATUN (SAN/ADDL/AWH/G-4)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : SANTANA KHATUN
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWH/G-4
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
NO. 251/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

MAMONI SARDER (SAN/ADDL/AWH/H-12)

........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : MAMONI SARDER
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWH/H-12
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 252/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
RUPA SARDER (SAN/ADDL/AWH/H-13)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: RUPA SARDER
ROLLNo: SAN/ADDL/AWH/H-13
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
SATHI TRIEDI CHATERJEE (SAN/ADDL/AWH/H-14)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: SATHI TRIEDI CHATERJEE
ROLLNo: SAN/ADDL/AWH/H-14
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
SIKHA SARDER ORAW (SAN/ADDL/AWH/H-15)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: SIKHA SARDER ORAW
ROLLNo: SAN/ADDL/AWH/H-15
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper. You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 255/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

DIPIKA MONI KUNDU (SAN/ADDL/AWH/H-21)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : DIPIKA MONI KUNDU
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWH/H-21
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
BIDYAPATI SARDER (SAN/ADDL/AWH/H-22)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: BIDYAPATI SARDER
ROLLNo: SAN/ADDL/AWH/H-22
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 257/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

TITHI HAJARI MRIDHA (SAN/ADDL/AWH/H-23)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : TITHI HAJARI MRIDHA
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWH/H-23
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Helper**.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 258/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

BANDANA HALDER (SAN/ADDL/AWH/H-33)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : BANDANA HALDER
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWH/H-33
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
SANTANA SARDER (SAN/ADDL/AWH/H-34)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : SANTANA SARDER
ROLLNo : SAN/ADDL/AWH/H-34
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 260/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

NAJMIN KHATUN (SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-1)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: NAJMIN KHATUN
ROLLNo: SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-1
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL  
Office of the Sub-Divisional Magistrate,  
Ranaghat, Nadia  

Court Para, PO+PS-Ranaghat, District-Nadia, PIN-741201  
Phone/Fax No: 03473-210095 Email Id: sdoranaghat01@gmail.com

No. 261/Santipur/AWH                                                  Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
SAMPA KHATUN (SAN/M C H/AWH/M-2)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper  
Name of the Candidate : SAMPA KHATUN  
ROLLNo : SAN/M C H/AWH/M-2  
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,  
Ranaghat, Nadia
**CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test**

To  
SABANA KHATUN (SAN/MAN/AWH/M-3)  
.............................................................................................................  
.............................................................................................................  
.............................................................................................................

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Anganwadi Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate</td>
<td>SABANA KHATUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLNo</td>
<td>SAN/MAN/AWH/M-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time:</td>
<td>19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Helper**.  
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.  
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,  
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
RUPA KHATUN (SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-4)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: RUPA KHATUN
ROLLNo: SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-4
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 264/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
ROJINA BIBI Khatun (SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-10)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: ROJINA BIBI Khatun
ROLLNo: SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-10
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
PIYALI SINGHA (SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-13)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: PIYALI SINGHA
ROLLNo: SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-13
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
Office of the Sub-Divisional Magistrate, Ranaghat, Nadia
Court Para, PO+PS-Ranaghat, District-Nadia, PIN-741201
Phone/Fax No: 03473-210095 Email Id: sdoranaghat01@gmail.com

No. 266/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
TANIYA KHATUN (SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-17)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post :</th>
<th>Anganwadi Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate :</td>
<td>TANIYA KHATUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLNo :</td>
<td>SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview:</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time:</td>
<td>19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
Office of the Sub-Divisional Magistrate,
Ranaghat, Nadia

Court Para, PO+PS-Ranaghat, District-Nadia, PIN-741201
Phone/Fax No: 03473-210095 Email Id: sdoranaghat01@gmail.com

No. 267/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
CHHABI SARKAR (SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-20)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : CHHABI SARKAR
ROLLNo : SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-20
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 268/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
POPI KHATUN (SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-24)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : POPI KHATUN
ROLLNo : SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-24
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
REHENA BEGAN KHATUN (SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-25)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: REHENA BEGAN KHATUN
ROLLNo: SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-25
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 270/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
TANUSHREE KABIR (SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-26)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: TANUSHREE KABIR
ROLLNo: SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-26
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

BEAUTI MANDAL (SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-27)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : BEAUTI MANDAL
ROLLNo : SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-27
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

MOUSUMI MALLIK (SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-28)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : MOUSUMI MALLIK
ROLLNo : SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-28
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 273/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

ROSHMI MALLIK (SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-32)

Name of the Post :  Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate :  ROSHMI MALLIK
ROLLNo :  SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-32
Venue of the Interview:  Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time:  19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
Call Letter for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
TANIYA GHOSH  (SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-33)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : TANIYA GHOSH
ROLLNo : SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-33
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

[Signature]
Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
RUPA BISWAS (SAN/MAM/AWH/M-34)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: RUPA BISWAS
ROLLNo: SAN/MAM/AWH/M-34
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 276/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

SAJINA BIBI KHATUN (SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-35)

Name of the Post : Angularwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : SAJINA BIBI KHATUN
ROLLNo : SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-35
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
TAJMIRA Khatun (SAN/MAM/AWH/M-95)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Anganwadi Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate</td>
<td>TAJMIRA Khatun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLL No</td>
<td>SAN/MAM/AWH/M-95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time</td>
<td>19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 278/Santipur/AWH                                              Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

MANJILA Khatun (SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-104)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: MANJILA Khatun
ROLLNo: SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-104
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 279/Santipur/AWH  

Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

SAHIDA KHATUN (SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-107)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Anganwadi Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate</td>
<td>SAHIDA KHATUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLNo</td>
<td>SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time</td>
<td>19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Helper**.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 280/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

RESHMA Khatun (SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-110)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: RESHMA KHATUN
ROLL No: SAN/MAIN/AWH/M-110
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
KABITA KHATUN (SAN/MAN/AWH/M-111)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: KABITA KHATUN
ROLLNo: SAN/MAN/AWH/M-111
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper. You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification. No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
BABITA KHATUN (SAN/MAM/WH/M-112)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Anganwadi Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate</td>
<td>BABITA KHATUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLNo</td>
<td>SAN/MAM/WH/M-112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time</td>
<td>19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 283/Santipur/AWH                                                  Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
JESMIN KHATUN (SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-1)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : JESMIN KHATUN
ROLLNo : SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-1
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 284/Santipur/AWH

Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

RUNIYA BASAK (SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-9)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: RUNIYA BASAK
ROLLNo: SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-9
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 285/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

JEBA NASRIN (SAN/MAPN/AAH/N-10)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : JEBA NASRIN
ROLLNo : SAN/MAPN/AAH/N-10
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
Office of the Sub-Divisional Magistrate,
Ranaghat, Nadia
Court Para, PO+PS-Ranaghat, District-Nadia, PIN-741201
Phone/Fax No: 03473-210095  Email Id: sdoranaghat01@gmail.com

No. 286/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
CHANDANA RAY MONDOL (SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-11)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : CHANDANA RAY MONDOL
ROLLNo : SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-11
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 287/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

SARNALATA MANDAL (SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-34)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : SARNALATA MANDAL
ROLLNo : SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-34
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 288/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
PINKI GHOSH (SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-41)

Name of the Post :  Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : PINKI GHOSH
ROLLNo :   SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-41
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time:  19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 289/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

PAYEL BASAK (SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-81)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : PAYEL BASAK
ROLLNo : SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-81
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
DIPA DEWAN BISWAS (SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-111)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Anganwadi Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate</td>
<td>DIPA DEWAN BISWAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLNo</td>
<td>SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time</td>
<td>19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Helper**.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 291/Santipur/AWH  Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
SUTAPA SADHU DUTTA  (SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-116)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : SUTAPA SADHU DUTTA
ROLLNo : SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-116
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 292/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
SANTANA MAHANTA (SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-165)

Name of the Post :          Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate :     SANTANA MAHANTA
ROLLNo :                    SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-165
Venue of the Interview:     Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time:                19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 293/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
GOURI MONDAL (SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-177)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Anganwadi Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate</td>
<td>GOURI MONDAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLNo</td>
<td>SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time</td>
<td>19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
Office of the Sub-Divisional Magistrate,
Ranaghat, Nadia
Court Para, PO+PS-Ranaghat, District-Nadia, PIN-741201
Phone/Fax No: 03473-210095  Email Id: sdoranaghat01@gmail.com

No. 294/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
RIYA SARKAR (SAN/MMAIN/AWH/N-181)

Name of the Post :  Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : RIYA SARKAR
ROLLNo :   SAN/MMAIN/AWH/N-181
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time:  19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 295/Santipur/AWH                                                    Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
SHIULY GHOSH (SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-184)

Name of the Post :   Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate :   SHIULY GHOSH
ROLLNo :   SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-184
Venue of the Interview:   Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time:   19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
RIMPA BASAK DAS (SAN/MAM/AWH/N-189)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: RIMPA BASAK DAS
ROLL No: SAN/MAM/AWH/N-189
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
Office of the Sub-Divisional Magistrate,
Ranaghat, Nadia
Court Para, PO+PS-Ranaghat, District-Nadia, PIN-741201
Phone/Fax No: 03473-210095 Email Id: sdoranaghat01@gmail.com

No. 297/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
SETU GHOSH (SAN/MEM/AWH/N-191)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : SETU GHOSH
ROLLNo : SAN/MEM/AWH/N-191
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 298/Santipur/AWH  Date: 02.03.2020

**CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test**

To

DIPIKA DEY (SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-204)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Anganwadi Helper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of the Candidate</td>
<td>DIPIKA DEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLNo</td>
<td>SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venue of the Interview</td>
<td>Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date &amp; Time</td>
<td>19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of **Anganwadi Helper**.

You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.

No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat, Nadia
GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
Office of the Sub-Divisional Magistrate,
Ranaghat, Nadia
Court Para, PO+PS-Ranaghat, District-Nadia, PIN-741201
Phone/Fax No: 03473-210095  Email Id: sdoranaghat01@gmail.com

No. 299/Santipur/AWH Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
PAPIA BISWAS (SAN/MAN/AYH/N-213)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: PAPIA BISWAS
ROLL No: SAN/MAN/AYH/N-213
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To
BARSHA BISWAS (SAN/MAN/AWH/N-214)

Name of the Post : Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate : BARSHA BISWAS
ROLLNo : SAN/MAN/AWH/N-214
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia
No. 301/Santipur/AWH                                                   Date: 02.03.2020

CALL LETTER for Anganwadi Helper VIVA-VOCE Test

To

AMRITA GHOSH (SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-224)

Name of the Post: Anganwadi Helper
Name of the Candidate: AMRITA GHOSH
ROLLNo: SAN/MAIN/AWH/N-224
Venue of the Interview: Administrative Meeting Hall of the Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Ranaghat.
Date & Time: 19.03.2020 at 10.30 AM

You have been shortlisted for Viva-Voce Test for the post of Anganwadi Helper.
You are directed to appear for the Viva-Voce Test along with Call Letter, Roll No, Original testimonials and Original Identity Proof as per the notification.
No. T.A/D.A is admissible for this purpose.

Sub Divisional Officer,
Ranaghat, Nadia